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Editor’s Comment

Campbell Crossley & Davis
LICENSED INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS

Financial Problems?
Commercial or Personal

For bespoke solutions contact local specialist
Roger White, MICM

For FREE Initial Advice
Strictly Confidential

01925 762497 or 07946 820299

AS the annual Victorian event
fast approaches I have been
asked by several local
traders to use my "soap box"
to make a public appeal!

The appeal is to support your local
traders and shop local whenever
possible in the run up to Christmas.

I know I have banged the drum

before but after what has been a very
difOcult year for many, Christmas is is
the one time of the year many shop
keepers depend on to get them
through the winter months.

I am told some traders take 50 per
cent of their annual income in the four
weeks leading up to Christmas!

We are blessed with a wide

Healthy science
As part of Science Week at Newchurch Community Primary School pupils had
a healthy Cafe where they tried different types of fruit and vegetable along with
nutritious drinks.

Eating their fruit and vegetables are year two pupils from left, Mia Hancox,
Alex Benson, Lucas Higham and Isabella Shaw.

variety of businesses in the village
centre but if we don't use them we
could lose them.

With the cost of petrol these days it
probably makes more sense to shop
locally rather than travelling any great
distance - and with plenty of great
eating establishments you can make
a day of it.

So when you are ready to get into
the festive spirit enjoy a walk down in
to the village centre and see what it
has to offer - I am sure you will be
pleasantly surprised.

Meanwhile well done to Culcheth
Lions and the local parish council for
all the hard work and support which
goes into making Victorian Day such
a special occasion.
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Call Nigel Healey now on 01925 767222
Abacus House, 450Warrington Road, CulchethWA3 5QX

www.hunterhealey.co.uk

• Professional, approachable, a2ordable
• Accounts preparation & tax returns for individuals &
companies

• Bookkeeping, payroll & vat
• Capital gains & inheritance tax planning
• Business start up advice
• First meeting free of charge

Councillor suspended by his party
CHRIS Vobe, who sensationally won seats on three councils in
the May elections, has been suspended from the Labour Party
in an ongoing political row which has become the subject of a
police investigation.

But the son of local MP and
Shadow Local Government Minister
Helen Jones remains a member of
Culcheth and Glazebury Parish
Council, Croft Parish Council and
Warrington Borough Council.

It is understood the police
investigation involves the alleged
hacking of email accounts.

A spokeswoman for Cheshire
Police said: "On October 3, police
received information relating to the
unlawful access of data held on
private computers in the Warrington
area.

"The investigation remains in its
early stages and enquiries are
continuing."

Cllr Vobe was the second member
of the borough council to be

Memorial
service

CULCHETH Methodist Church
is holding its annual Memorial
Service on Sunday November
11 at 4pm.

The service is open to
anyone who would like to
remember a loved one with the
opportunity to light a candle in
their memory.

suspended by the Labour Party in a
matter of months.

Earlier, Cllr Hitesh Patel, an
executive board member of the
Labour-controlled authority, was
suspended from the party pending an
internal investigation by Labour's
regional ofOce.

At the time, he said "This is a
purely political dispute which will be
resolved internally by the Labour Party.

"There are serious questions for
Helen Jones MP to answer about the
conduct and behaviour of her son,
Cllr Chris Vobe, towards
democratically elected Labour
councillors in Warrington and I expect
to be exonerated."

He said there had been no breach
of a councillor's code of conduct.

Cllr Terry O'Neill, leader of the

borough council, said neither
suspension was anything to do with
the Labour group on the council.

He said: "Cllr Vobe has been
suspended by the Labour Party's
National Compliance Unit. There will
be an internal investigation but as
there is a criminal investigation that
obviously takes precedence."

There is a long history of in-Oghting
between factions of the Labour Party
at Warrington leading to councillors
being suspended by the party. In the
last couple of year, the party has
been plagued by a series of
anonymous emails leaking
information to the press and other
political parties.
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M. J. NEEDHAM
LANDSCAPES

Award Winning
with over 15 years experience

All aspects of landscaping

Specialist in bespoke construction

Quali3ed design service available

01925 764397 07888 730383
www.mjneedhamlandscapes.co.uk

Art group's annual show

CHILDREN at Culcheth Day
Nursery created a nature
garden and climbing
structure during the year -
with help from gardeners
from the Taylor Business
Park.

The gardeners provided practical
help and advice with planting and
growing.

The outdoor area at the nursery
provides activities such a Oreman's
pole, climbing wall, wormery and
greenhouse.

A spokesperson for the nursery
said: "We would like to thank parents
and local businesses, including Taylor
Business Park, Cheshire Catering and
many others who have supported our
fundraising events."

MORE than 100 works will be on show at Culcheth Art Group's Annual
Exhibition.

The show will be held at Age Concern Day Centre, Jackson Avenue, from
10am to 4pm, on Friday November 23 and Saturday November 24.

Most of the works will be for sale and there will be light refreshments and a
rafPe.

People can vote for their favourite picture and the winning artist will receive a
prize.

Children
create
nature
garden
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Charlie's an Ultra winner
CHARLIE Sharpe from Croft
has been con:rmed as
winner of the 2012 UK Ultra
running championship - after
running 210 miles over six
qualifying races.

A personal trainer in Warrington,
he has raised more than £2,000 for
the Reverse Rett Syndrome charity.

An Ultra race is one longer than a
26.2 mile marathon.

The longest he ran non-stop was
150 miles, which took 36 hours 23
minutes but the sixth, which Onally
clinched his title was a 31-mile race
Onishing outside Nottingham Castle.

About 560 runners took part in one
or more qualifying race during the
year.

More information about Ultra runs
is available at www.ultrarace.co.uk/
content/p/how-does-it-work.asp

‘Pavement café’ plan approved
BOROUGH planning chiefs have cleared the way for a "pavement café" outside
a shop in Lodge Drive, Culcheth.

Culcheth and Glazebury Parish Council and borough councillor Chris Vobe
opposed an application by Greenhalgh's Craft Bakery to provide an outdoor
seating area outside a former clothing shop on The Parade - and pointed out that
the parish plan indicated there were enough restaurants and fast food outlets in
the village already.

They were also concerned about litter, parking and the lack of indoor space
to store tables and chairs used outdoors.

But ofOcers told the borough's planning committee only about 35 per cent of
food sold at the shop would be hot, with the great majority for consumption off
the premises.

The land in front of the shop was private property, not adopted public
highway.

However, a pavement café licence would have to be applied for.

THE SPICE Lounge Bar & Restaurant
at Culcheth, certainly offers a Ive
star service.

Having been awarded 5 Stars for
the council's "Scores on the Doors"
hygiene awards - the highest possible
- the service from the friendly and
welcoming staff is also at the highest
level.

As soon as you step through the
front door you receive a warm
welcome and you know you are
going to be in for a good evening of
hospitality and One dining in the
purpose built modern restaurant,
which has an exciting and extensive
menu.

The menu includes everything you

could wish for, including a section
dedicated to those who are not a
particular fan of hot and spicy curries.

The Spice Lounge offers excellent
value for money including a 20 per
cent discount for people wishing to
dine before 6pm (Mon-Sat only) or
after 9.30pm (Friday-Sat only).

Due to the popularity of the venue
it is always adviseable to book, with
bookings now being taken for
Christmas parties.

The restaurant also offers a take
away service, with the opportunity of
enjoying a drink in the bar area while
waiting for your meal.

For more details visit
www.thespicelounge.com

Five star service at the Spice Lounge
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‘Deadly's’ 10th
anniversary quiz

Tony's still on track!

ALAN ‘Deadly’ Dedicoat - the voice behind Strictly Come
Dancing and the Lottery Show - is to visit Culcheth for the 10th
year running on Sunday November 18 to host a quiz in aid of
BBC Children in Need.

The venue as usual is The Royal
British Legion Club, Wigshaw Lane.
Tickets cost £8.00 including supper
and are available either from the bar
or from Elaine Durrington - phone
01925 764697.

All proceeds from the quiz go
directly to BBC Children in Need.

Elaine said: "Let's make this 10th
anniversary special!"

AFTER a series of injuries, former
motor cycle ace Tony Salt retired
from the sport he loved, thinking he
had gone as far as he could go.

But he missed the thrill of racing
against icons such as Barry Sheen
and Mick Grant and went back to the
sport - only to Ond he was unable to
buy his favourite Michelin tyres.

So when the time came for him to
Onally quit the racing circuits he turned
his skills to starting his own business,
importing the tyres from France.

As TST Tyres (Tony Salt Tyres) the
former mechanic's business thrived
and expanded, eventually moving to
the Taylor Business Park in Warrington
Road, Risley under the name of
Culcheth Tyres.

Now the business provides a
range of tyres for cars, motor bikes
and motor cycle racing.

It also offers a range of car

Victorian Day is on
the way!

FINAL arrangements are now being made for this year's Culcheth Victorian
Day event, which takes place in the village on Saturday, November 24.
After last year's successful event, 2012 promises to be even better!
Organised by Lions members and supported by the parish council, it is

hoped shopkeepers and residents alike will be dressing up in Victorian
costume in celebration.
Get into the spirit of the day with

mulled wine, hot chestnuts and
seasonal food, on the Parade, or
have fun on a variety of fairground
attractions. Not one, but TWO
Christmas Fayres - one each in the
Parish and Methodist Halls.
Santa will be delighting children

at his grotto (in the Methodist
Church) during the day, but as
evening approaches, at around
4.20pm he will parade to Lodge
Drive to switch on the Christmas
lights. The lights in the trees around
the Village Green are provided by
the Parish council who have again
combined forces with Culcheth
Lions to ensure that after Santa has
switched-on the lights, the FREE
Firework Display which follows will
be bigger and better than ever
before.
Those that still have the energy

can continue to enjoy the fun as the
fairground rides will continue into
the evening.
Look out for Lions Club members

selling rafJe tickets in the village
during November - your chance to
win a massive Christmas Hamper
and to raise funds for the Lions to
help local good causes.

The Art Group will be holding
their exhibition in the Age Concern
building, so why not pop along for
refreshments and to vote for your
favourite pictures.
Culcheth Lions are a small club

with only 8 members, which means
that organising an event of this size
is quite a challenge. If you would
like to get involved, perhaps to help
with the organisation or take to part
in the entertainment, please get in
touch. Amateur street entertainers
and strolling players are welcome
to demonstrate their skills, whether
for an hour or all day long!
For further information, phone

Lion Frank on 01925 768881.

servicing, general repairs, brakes,
exhausts, etc.,all carried out by expert
staff at competitive prices - and
backed by the experience of Tony's
14- year racing career.
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Legion prepares for biggest f
CULCHETH Royal British Legion are busy preparing for
Remembrance Sunday and the Poppy Appeal which is the
biggest fundraising event of the year.

The money raised is used to
provide Onancial, social and
emotional support to serving and ex-
Service personnel and their families.

Not just those who fought in the
two World Wars, but also those
involved in the many conPicts since
1945 and those who are still serving
today.

Culcheth Royal British Legion
President Chris Chapman MBE said:
"We here in Culcheth and
surrounding district are lucky we have
our own Royal British Legion Club,
which has also been named “The
Village Club”.

"The Legion as it is affectionately
known is not just for service personnel
and their families, but for the whole
community and everybody is
welcome."

Club Steward Warren Bibby said:
“We have a fantastic facility with lots
of activities for both young and old."

Les Styles from Styles & Co
Accountants has recently taken over
as Club Chairman and stated “We
must never forget the hard work
everybody carries out here at the
Legion. We raised £33000 last year
for service personnel and their
families all due to the fantastic effort
and input by our Poppy Appeal
organiser Roy Constable and his
team including, 70 Squadron ATC
who once again turned out at Bents
Garden Centre and all the local
Schools and businesses within
Culcheth and surrounding areas."

President Chris is keen to promote
the Remembrance Sunday Parade
that has grown in size and reputation
over recent years. With the backing
of the local Parish Council he wants
the whole community to come

together and march from the Legion
to Newchurch Parish Church to the
sound of “Pipes & Drums” performed
by 70 Squadron (Culcheth & Croft)
Air Cadets.

After the Remembrance Church
service, serving commissioned
ofOcers will be taking the salute on the
march back to the Village Club on
Wigshaw Lane.

Chris is also keen to promote the
whole weekend which has a themed
1940s feel, starting with a dinner
night on Friday November 9, a
familyies’ night on Saturday,
November 10 and the parade
which will take place on Sunday
November 11 at 10am, followed by
a whole afternoon of family
entertainment.

The weekend’s entertainment will
be Armed Forces ENSA entertainers
as seen on BBC’s Turn Back Time.

“It’s going to be a fantastic
nostalgic experience not to be missed
and I’ll certainly be there,” added
club and branch secretary Ian
Ferguson.

John Hughes who is the Branch
chairman is keen to explore
opportunities for business’s to get
involved with both the Poppy Appeal
but also on a long term relationship to
improve the facilities for future
generations.

The Legion has come a long way
in recent years and now provides a
great selection of food in comfortable
surroundings for all the family so why
not come along everybody is
welcome.

For more information on the
Remembrance Day Parade the
weekend’s events and all the activities
please call in at the Village Club on
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fundraising event of the year
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A BUNCH of friends from Culcheth decided on an unusual event to raise funds
for charity.

The men from Boca Seniors Football Team went on a 5k kids scooter challenge
pub crawl, all wearing animal costumes.

They raised more than £1,000 for the charity they support, Zoe's Place,
Babies Hospice, which has a branch in Liverpool.

They started from the Greyhound Hotel, on the East Lancs Road, and visited
pubs on the way back to Culcheth, Onishing at The Cherry Tree.

Pictured are (left to right) Mike Simms, Aidan O'Reilly, Terry Pearson, Mike
Kirkham, Neil Tatton, Craig Rostock, Kyle Tatton and Matt Garner.

LATEST addition to the dining scene in Culcheth is the East India Lounge, in
Church Lane - opposite the Harrow pub.

An independent, family-run business, it has no afOliation with any other
restaurant in the village and is promising new, tantalising dishes along with old
favourites on their extensive menu.

These include Nawaab Sirazi Murgh and Koshaai Boti Massala, which have
already proved a hit with local diners

Others include Rajahstani lamb chops, Tandoori marinated lamb chops
cooked in a rich red chilli based sauce and Goan Machli Mossollam (tender
pieces of tilapia - a fresh water Osh cooked with mustard seeds, green chillies,
coconut milk and spices).

There is an extensive wine list and pleasant surroundings in which to enjoy a
leisurely, hassle free meal.

The restaurant also offers a takeaway service with a 10 per cent discount on
all collections and also a free delivery service.

From December 1 the restaurant opens at noon everyday until the New Year
for party bookings etc.

Scooter crawl
raised £1,000

New addition to the dining scene
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IDA Wood is such a "pillar of
the community" in Culcheth
that on her 80th birthday,
friends tried to arrange a
special surprise - a card from
the Queen 20 years too soon!

They didn't succeed - Her Majesty
gets so many requests that she has to
stick to her rule of a birthday card for
centenarians only.

But they got the next best thing - a
letter from Buckingham Palace.

Ann Duberry wrote to the Queen
telling her all about Ida's community
activities.

She wrote: "Ida truly is a 'pillar of
the community.' Over the last three
years she has had two hip
replacement operations, been
diagnosed with diabetes and
rheumatoid arthritis, has suffered a
severe reaction to penicillin and has
had numerous chest infections.

"And yet she carries on running
classes at the Age Concern Centre.
She runs three keep Ot classes and
two line dancing classes each week.

"Ida takes no payment for any of
this and even pays her own class fee!

"She organises trips to the theatre
and numerous days out. She is a
lifeline for most of the members, the
majority being widowed senior
citizens.

"She arranged a Diamond Jubilee
celebration, providing a party for 56
club members."

Mrs Duberry added that Ida was
probably one of the biggest fans of

the Royal family and was "thoroughly
taken with William and Kate."

The Palace reply came from lady-
in-waiting Susan Hussey, who
explained that because of the number
of similar requests, the Queen was
only able to send congratulations to
people celebrating their 100th
birthday or Diamond Wedding.

She added: "Her Majesty was,
however, most interested to hear of
the valuable role played by Mrs
Wood in the local community and of
her tremendous voluntary work at the
Age Concern Centre in Culcheth."

The Queen was also touched to
hear of Ida's loyal support and hoped
she would enjoy her birthday
celebrations.

How to use your
washing machine!

HINTS on the best ways of using washing machines and soap powders were
given to members of Culcheth WI.

Peter White, of Proctor and Gamble, was guest speaker and he discussed the
difference in gel and powder, explaining that powder fades clothes after many
washes and gel does not. He talked about the different types of washing and
conditioning products, and about sorting washing and the meaning of laundry
labels in clothes.

He donated a variety of products to be rafPed. A vote of thanks was given by
Ann Hambleton.

The meeting in the Parish Hall was opened with a welcome by the President
Lillian Houghton. She thanked Mary Bardsley for the Powers for the table.

Two members' birthdays were celebrated and tea hostesses were Ann
Hambleton, Barbara Van Russelt, Jean Coulton and Barbara Worthington.

Future events include a Celtic Evening and a dinner.

Charity that helps children
CROFT WI heard about the work of popular charity The Children's Adventure
Farm Trust which provides support for terminally ill, disabled and disadvantaged
children.

Speaker Jenny O'Hare told members how the trust provides free holidays,
respite care, activity days and a special Christmas programme for youngsters
throughout the North West.

The charity is based at a beautiful 17th century farmhouse set in 10 acres of
Cheshire countryside and resources available include a sports hall, music room,
adventure playground and Indian reservation.

The charity is supported by businesses and once a year volunteers participate
in global sponsored treks to challenging destinations including the Grand
Canyon and the Costa Rican rainforests.

Ms O'Hare told members that this year's trek will be the three volcanoes (one
still active) of Italy and the 33 people involved hope to generate £40,000 by
their efforts. Next year they hope to climb to Everest Base Camp.

At the meeting Anne Tansey deputised for the president and the competition
was won by Joan Johnson.

Future events include a theatre visit to Manchester and a trip to Media City,
Salford.

Ida's letter from the
Palace - 20 years

too soon!
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Myths and misconceptions about accountants

“Accountants are boring and don’t like people”

“With accountants, the clock is always ticking”

“Accountants only process numbers”

“I only see my accountant once a year…if I’m lucky!”

“Small businesses don’t need accountants”
At Styles and Co we have friendly approachable staff who
pride themselves on the relationships that they have with our
clients.

We offer our clients an all inclusive fixed fee package that
ensures there are no surprises and no “ticking clock”.

Yes we process the numbers, but more importantly we
understand the numbers and can help you to better grasp
your financial information. This will enable you to act on your
numbers to help you achieve the remarkable results you
desire.

That isn’t good enough! We keep regular contact with our
clients throughout the year, for example, through quarterly
board meetings or pre year end tax planning meetings, to
ensure that we continuously add value to the service our
clients receive.

All businesses need to be able to budget, prepare financial
information and be aware of the latest tax reliefs. We ensure
that we are always looking out for the best financial interests
of both you personally and your company.

In our day to day working lives we are reminded about certain myths and misconceptions that the general public have
about accountants. This month we are taking the opportunity to dispel these myths and let you know how we are different.

www.stylesandco.co.uk

The Styles Files are provided by Styles & Co, if you would like further information call 01925 761600

Please note the contents of our article are intended to
inform rather than advise and you should always take
professional advice before taking action.

If you would like to be looked after by accountants who break the mould, then please contact Ian Lloyd or Graeme Hindley
at Styles and Co on 01925 761600.
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ACH GARAGE SERVICES

Diagnostics - Car and Light Commercial

Petrol and Diesel

MOT Work • Tyres and Exhausts

Collection and Delivery Service

Breakdown and Recovery Service

Tel: 01925 815152 Fax: 01925 815142
www.achgarage.co.uk Email: achservices123@btconnect.com

Unit 11AA Trident Business Park
Daten Avenue, Risley, Warrington WA3 6AX

Repairs • Servicing • Bodywork • MOTs
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RESIDENTS of Croft are to be consulted on the future off the
village playing :eld.
Croft Parish Council has decided to call a public meeting after receiving

a request from the National Playing Fields Association to rename the Ield
the Queen Elizabeth II Playing Field to mark Jubilee Year, the Olympics and
the Paralympics.
The Ield is currently owned by the parish council and the change would

involve creating a charitable trust, of which the council would be part, to
administer the Ield.
It would also involve consulting the Playing Fields Association on any

future proposals, changes, etc., for the Ield.
Cllr Les Hoyle said: "Some members of the parish council feel that as the

Ield belongs to the people of Croft, they should be consulted.
"The change would protect the Ield as a playing Ield for future

generations, but it would also mean the parish council would lose some
control, in that they would have to consult the Playing Fields' Association
about any proposals for the Ield.
"We need to know what the people of Croft think."
A date for the public meeting will be announced as soon as possible.

Villagers to be consulted on playing :eld

A FASHION Show and Beauty
Evening was held at The Village
Club, Wigshaw Lane, Culcheth in
aid of Culcheth, Twiss Green and
Newchurch Primary Schools.

Organisers watching a treatment
are from left, Joyce Fletcher, Ruth
Harrison, Sarah Mills of Pamper
Nights, Veronique Wright, Susan
Kosminiski and Traci Cotton.

Also pictured modelling are from
left, Carmel Ball, Gemma Bott and
Traci Cotton.

Fashion
fund-raiser
for three
schools
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Motoring

THE new Mazda 6, which is due to arrive in January, is a big car which still
manages to deliver impressive fuel economy of more than 64mpg (2.21
diesel) or more than 50mpg (2.01 petrol) thanks to its new SKYACTIV
engines.
But if that, and the car's racy looks, are not enough to attract you, perhaps

the range of advanced safety technologies will be.
They are designed to recognise hazards, avoid collisions and reduce the

severity of accidents when they cannot be avoided.
Called i-ACTIVSENSE, they make use of sophisticated detection devices

such as milliwave radars and cameras.
The range will vary from country to country, but in Japan it includes radar

cruise control, forward obstruction warning, rear vehicle monitoring, high
beam control system, adaptive front-lighting system, smart city brake support
and acceleration control (for automatic transmission).

Big car delivers economy and safety
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked
to B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation
quote tel Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859.
Mob 07919 660296. (J4/13)

LEIGH GLASS LTD FOR ALL OF YOUR GLASS
requirements please contact Tel 01942 678440
Fax 01942 261728 email leighglass@
hotmail.co.uk (J1/13)

CLASSIFIED Advertising: 0800 955 5247

ROBERT WOOLSTENCROFT TREE SERVICES.
Commercial and Domestic tree and Landscaping
services. NPTC qualified, Safe Contractor
approved and fully insured. Friendly and reliable,
local family business. Contact Robert 01942
673736 or 07811 954065 (J2/13)

TREE SURGERY

LAWN DRAINAGE AND SOIL AERATION. No
trenches, no drainpipes, no digging, no repairs,
no hassle. If this interests you Contact Bob
Harper 01925 266852 or 07952 608701. (T3/13)

GARDENING SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DRIVING TUITION

(J2/13)

GATES

(J7/13)

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

DELIVERY SERVICES
FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS.
Collections arranged from Ikea, Costco and other
stores, garden centres, auctions etc. You choose,
you buy, I deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive
service. Tel: Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942
732768. www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/13)

CARPET CLEANING
A1 STAINBUSTERS: Fully guaranteed carpet and
upholstery deep dry cleaning. Clean and dry in only
ONE hour. Quotes for both commercial and
domestic. Contact the Local expert John Latham
FREE on 0800 137772 or call 07765 314080 (J4/13)

PAYROLL

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson
Black can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210 or
e-mail: info@warringtonaccountants.co.uk (G*)

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

(G*

TUITION

SPANISH LESSONS IN CULCHETH Daytime tuition
in Spanish grammar for adults – beginners or
revision. Experienced retired tutor; friendly relaxed
lessons for singles or couples. Tel 01925 765 962
or Mob 07922 155 275 (J4/13)

PIANO, FLUTE and theory, experienced teacher
has vacancies for beginners to advanced, Culcheth
based. Call Julie on 01925 765150. (J1/13)

SAXOPHONE, GUITAR and Jazz piano. Highly
qualified professional musician has vacancies.
Culcheth based. Call James on 01925 765150 or
07852 301059 (J1/13)

SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOUWILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 23 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. Call
Neil Riley on 01925 264989/07831 336060 For
more information www.cleaners-uk.net (J12/12)

COMPUTERS
AED COMPUTER SERVICES. For all your PC
servicing requirements including: Hardware repairs
/upgrades, Software / Operating System re-installs,
Virus removal, basic training: Tel: 01925 766426,
mobile: 07870 260657, email: enquiries@aed-
cs.com, Web: http://www.aed-cs.com (J4/13)

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician. All
work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No job
too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J7/13)

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based
4 Seasons, for offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool
when it’s hot and warm when it’s not.
www.4sac.co.uk 01925 756620 (G12/12)

CHIROPODY
KATHRYN GRACE AND ASSOCIATES,
D.Pod.M, M.Ch.S., HPC registered Chiropodists/
Podiatrists, 25 years experience, offering friendly
and professional footcare, also Gait Analysis.
Care home contracts are welcome. Culcheth
based. Tel 01925 762404 www.parkview
centre.co.uk (J12/12)

PEST CONTROL

(J6/13)

(J3/13)

Reach 1,000s of
potential clients
by promoting
your products
or services on
these pages
Call us FREE

NOW to find out
howwe can
help you
0800

955 5247

PLUMBING
AMBER PLUMBING SERVICES. Local honest,
professional and friendly plumber. All domestic
plumbing work undertaken including fully fitted
bathrooms and wall and floor tiling. No job too
big or small. No call-out charge and free quotes.
Fully insured. OAP discount rates. Call Ian on
01942 729682 or 07845 683667.
www.amberplumbingservices.co.uk (J12/12)

HEALTH
CL JONES LCSP (PHYS). Remedial massage and
clinical hypnotherapist. Now back above
Sainsburys. 30 Sundial House, Common Lane,
Culcheth. WA3 4EH. Call 07845 473467 day
01925 767979 eve. (J1/13)

Hours are by agreement.
The package offers expenses and uncapped

commission

SALES PERSO	
Culcheth Life and its sister publications are looking for a

self motivated person with good people skills who can
work on their own and as part of a team.

The successful applicant would be able to work from
home but would also be expected to spend a certain

amount of time in the office

If you feel you have the necessary qualities please
email your CV to info@warrington-worldwide.co.uk
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